
22 December 2010

Subject: Happy Christmas and Congratulations to the Tomaree Ukestra

Hi,

This is just an email to say thanks for a fantastic ukulele year at the Bay.

From the first meeting on 17 May we have maintained a small but dedicated crew, who come along 
fairly regularly. I am enjoying the focus that the smallness of the numbers allow, but am also 
looking forward to growth in 2011.  The people who regularly attend have come a mighty long 
way!

The highlights for me have been:

• Getting two texts last night saying that you performed well at the Fingal Bay Sports Club 
Christmas Party. Well done! Sorry I couldn't be there, but it is so good that you took the 
challenge and plunge. I read the texts out at the Ukastle Ukestra and they all send their 
congratulations and regards.

• The performance at the Hunter Ukestras Christmas Party in Maitland. You were the only 
group that 'read real music'! 

• The fact that people are getting together outside of the meetings with me, and have made 
new friendships and connections. This is so much what making music together is about for 
me.

• Having a fantastic reason to be at the Bay each week. 

Congratulations too to Yuki & Christina who performed with their ukes at the Seaside Singers. 
Word of mouth is the best way to bring more people in.

In 2011 I still expect to be doing Monday mornings 9:30am - 11:30am. However if you know new 
people who wish to come along, please get them to contact me as I mostly try to get there at 9am to 
give them a brief beginners lesson.

I particularly want to thank Rosina, Annie, Marcus, Wendy & Mervyn for being such stalwarts, and 
Christina for a late run of enthusiasm.

For those who are on this mailing list but we haven't seen for a while, you are more than welcome 
to turn up when time & interest allows. However please don't hesitate to ask me to take you off this 
mailing list if it no longer interests you as well.

Please have a joyous Christmas, and I will see some of you on Monday 3 January when we resume. 
However I will be taking two weeks off in late January (holidays in Victoria). Specifically the 17th 
& 24th. But being the active bunch you are, I expect some of you will gather anyhow.

Keep spreading the word, and play that ukulele under the Christmas tree!!!

Mark.


